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In celebration of Roger Neal Style Hollywood’s 20th Anniversary, and participating with Roger
Neal for the past 3 years, The North American Andy Transplant Foundation will be honored as
one of the official charities at the 88th Academy Awards Viewing Dinner. This is a private dinner
that is being held in Hollywood, Ca. and will have over 100 stars.
The North American Andy Transplant Foundation, Inc., (Andy’s Global Charity (AGC)) a nonprofit 501-(c)-3 public charity in its 12th year has a newly Board Member, Georges Leclere for
the 2016-2017 Board Year (Executive Board) as VP of Innovation and Green Matters. He is to
be congratulated on supporting such a worthy cause.
Georges has over 40 years of experience in television and new media. Currently, Georges is
internationally involved in the Moondance International Film Festival and the Seoul Drama
Awards. Georges was the Director of the Competition and Awards at the Banff World Media
Festival in Canada and the Sichuan TV Festival in China. Chairman of the Board of Directors of
the Russian company War & Peace, Georges also sits on boards of Canadian TV production
companies. Prior to founding LGMA in 2007, Georges was the Senior Vice President of the
International Television Academy, the television and new media trade association that
organizes the annual International Emmy Awards. Prior to that, he served as director of media
for the United Nations in New York. Georges has a passion for the media and a passion for the
environment, often combining both in advance projects.
Alexandria Altman, Director of the charity for the past few years will also be supporting the
foundation with her cast of stars from her movie, Snow Moon. She will also have other
attendees to support the cause. Altman understands the business of giving especially when
one heart, one liver, one kidney can cost well over $300,000 and there are limited funding
options available. Unexpected costs can add up quickly for any family suddenly and not. Altman
has been actively involved in the Oscar Couture Suite and has seen it evolve over the years
creating awareness and educating others.

The charity participated at the Dubai Film Festival with LVH Media and Yone Arts International
Foundation, www.yonearts.org, (a charity that supports orphan children with computers and
learning computer technology). Founder, Lady Susan Thompson of Andy’s Global Charity
represented both charities at the Dubai Film Festival and was also received very well as Press
& as an International TV Personality for The Susan Thompson Show. Philanthropy continues
to grow with an extended list of entertainment icons and celebrities attending.

Contact them for more information on how to support the cause or sponsor them at the 88th
Academy Awards Viewing Dinner and Couture Suite.

About The North American Andy Transplant Foundation, Inc.

Established in 2004, The Andy Transplant Foundation’s, (AGC) objective is to save lives,
educate others and to make a difference through charitable fundraising supporting
transplant patients, families, future initiatives and research development. Through our
media network, we bring informative data to educate the public on identifying critical gaps
on our planet and show how we can increase our vital role in supporting our organ
transplant donation programs, humanitarian efforts, innovative research and development &
technology. With a promise to our children, the Foundation provides Ambassadors with
mentorship programs to impact on the lives of others to make a positive and noble change
in our world. The foundation is headquartered in Wilmington, North Carolina with operations
throughout the world. For more information about the Andy Transplant Foundation and to
find out how you can help go to www.andytransplantfoundation.org.

